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Arabic 111 class showcases new language skills First

formal
for all
students
BLAKE ALSUP

mbalsup@go.olemiss.edu

Ole Miss formals are normally exclusive and only for
certain groups of students to
attend, but Everybody’s Formal is the first formal at Ole
Miss that is open to everyone.
Everybody’s Formal will be
held from 9 to 11:30 p.m. on
Friday night, the day before
the Ole Miss homecoming
football game against the University of Memphis.
Tickets are free and can
be picked up at the Student
Union Box Office.
Ole Miss Associated Student
Body President Austin Powell said his mother actually
played a part in the inspiration for the event.
“She wasn’t a part of any
type of Greek organization or
anything like that (and) never
had the experience,” Powell
said.
“Just from that conversation, I started thinking about
PHOTOS BY: ARIEL COBBERT
what ASB could do to conStudents in Asmaa Taha’s Arabic 111 class practiced writing the language using sidewalk chalk outside of the library Wednesday afternoon. Taha said she takes all different tribute to homecoming week.
types of learning into consideration when she is teaching her classes and she likes to do activities inside and outside of the classroom.
What can we do for the entire
“The students enjoyed doing the activity a lot and they were happy to express themselves in Arabic,” Taha said. “In my point of view, the key to keep students engaged and campus that is safe and welmotivated is to let them practice with fun activities.”
coming?” Powell said.
She said she is proud of her Arabic 111 class and they have progressed a tremendous amount since the beginning of this semester.
“We appreciated everyone’s work and participation,” Taha said.
SEE FORMAL PAGE 3

Pharmacy leads research in marijuana, other plants

SLADE RAND

ksrand@go.olemiss.edu

For nearly 50 years, Ole Miss’
prestigious marijuana research
program has overshadowed the
other medicinal plant research at
the university.
While there are no marijuana
plants at the Maynard W. Quimby Medicinal Plant Garden, lead
horticulturist Ed Lowe said he is
excited about what’s growing behind its gates.
“All of our plants have something unique about them, and
I like that,” Lowe said. “We can
continuously learn more about
them,” Lowe said.
The Medicinal Plant Garden
has more than 1,000 seed bank
entries in its new location. In 2011,

the garden moved just down the
road to a newly built Leadership
in Energy & Environmental Design “Silver” Certified facility. The
LEED program recognizes energy
efficient buildings nationally, and
the garden was one of the university’s first LEED certified buildings, all according to Lowe.
Ole Miss was the only institution in the country with a federal
license to grow and study marijuana. The fenced-in compound
next door now holds a population
of bitter gourds and stevia.
Lowe worked with the marijuana research project for three years
before the university stopped harvesting the crop in the medicinal
garden in 2007.
Lowe manages the greenhouse
and fields at the Medicinal Plant
Garden, where hundreds of dif-

ferent plant species grow under
his watch.
Researchers are studying the
newer plants to find out which of
their chemicals could be used medicinally, which was the driving
force behind the school’s marijuana research as well.
“We’ve been very lucky here,”
Lowe said. “We harvested all of
the trees that were on the land before we came, and we also harvest
rainwater.”
The school’s Coy W. Waller
Laboratory Complex on the campus of the University of Mississippi is the only legal marijuana
farm and production facility in
the United States. The plants are
studied for the chemicals in medical pot that can help treat epilep-

SEE GARDEN PAGE 3

PHOTO BY: KAMERA GRIFFIN

The Medicinal Plant Garden houses an assortment of plants located on the Ole Miss
campus.
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It is time marijuana is legalized across the country

DYLAN BRISTER

thedmopinion@gmail.com

Think about two substances.
One is responsible for 2,200
deaths per year in America
from overdoses. The other is
responsible for none.
Now, which one do you

think is illegal? If you guessed
the one that is responsible
for an average of six overdose
deaths per day, you would be
wrong.
The first one is alcohol,
and that statistic is for overdose and alcohol poisoning
alone. Alcohol-related deaths
account for an average of
88,000 lives annually. What
about the one that has never
caused an overdose death?
That is marijuana, and it is
federally illegal.
Not only is it illegal, it is a
Schedule I substance. This
means it is considered to be
as dangerous as drugs such as
LSD and heroin.
Recently, it has been
brought to light that marijuana is not as bad for you as
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once previously thought. It is
nearly impossible to overdose
on it, which cannot be said for
any other Schedule I drugs, or
even alcohol and prescription
medication, which are legal.
It is less harmful to your
body than alcohol, cigarettes
and basically any other drug.
A study showed that it even
impairs your driving about
seven times less than when
under the influence of alcohol.
Not only is it not as harmful as we thought, it is actually helpful to people. Medical marijuana is legal in 23
states, and helps patients with
things like anxiety, nausea
and chronic pain.
It is not a wonder medicine
or a prescription drug, but it
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had more than positive reviews from users who wanted
help with their medical issues. Medicinal purposes are
not, however, the only way
that cannabis is beneficial.
In
recreationally
legal
states, it produces a formidable amount of money in
tax revenue. The first two
states to legalize, Washington
and Colorado, have exceeded expectations in tax dollars brought in. It is predicted that if the growth of the
market continues, the states
could produce upwards of $5
billion, and if all states follow
suit, an estimated $45 billion
could be generated off of marijuana sales alone.
I am not advocating driving
while high or smoking weed

PATRICIA THOMPSON

Assistant Dean, Student
Media and Daily Mississippian
Faculty Adviser
S. Gale Denley Student Media Center
201 Bishop Hall,
P.O. Box 1848
University, MS
38677-1848
Main Number: 662.915.5503
Business Hours: M
 onday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

whenever you get the chance,
but it logically makes no sense
to keep it illegal, let alone on
the same level of strictness
as heroin. People who want
to utilize it for its benefits, as
well as those who just want to
partake recreationally, should
be able to do so without the
risk of legal consequences.
It is less dangerous than
already legal substances, can
bring a substantial amount of
tax revenue and will reduce
crime rates. We should learn
from other municipalities,
states and countries and legalize the sale of marijuana.
Dylan Brister is a sophomore economics major from
Gulfport.

The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday during the academic year, on
days when classes are scheduled.
Contents do not represent the official opinions
of The University of Mississippi or The Daily
Mississippian unless specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should be e-mailed to
dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced
and no longer than 300 words. Letters may be
edited for clarity, space or libel. Third-party
letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published.
Publication is limited to one letter per individual
per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email
contact information so that editors can verify
authenticity. Letters from students should
include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the
college, school or department where the person
is employed.
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GARDEN

FORMAL

tic seizures.
Lowe said marijuana could not
be grown with the rest of the plants
in the medicinal garden, so it is researching the possible health benefits of bitter gourds and stevia.
Stevia, an herbal sugar substitute, is being studied at multiple
universities, including North Carolina State University and Cornell
University, for its blood sugar effects among other uses. Also, bitter
gourd is being studied at universities to improve cancer treatment.
Lowe and his team have been
working with Green Fund on a
large-scale composting program.
Student interns and garden staff
use leftover food from all over
campus to make compost behind
the Medicinal Plant Garden’s
greenhouses.
Junior integrated marketing
communications major Angie Jordan is a student intern with the
compost program.
She works with a four-person
team to make compost they later
donate to the university’s garden
club or sell to locals.
“We are reducing harmful methane gas emissions from landfills,”
Jordan said. “But also it is important to educate students here about
different sustainable practices.”
In addition to assisting Green
Fund’s compost program, the Medicinal Plant Garden also runs a
garden through the Oxford Community Garden.
Lowe said his team grabs plants
like cucumbers that grow wildly
around Oxford and move them to
the community garden. Ole Miss
students come by and help with
the garden all the time.
The university’s marijuana research monopoly supplies the National Institute on Drug Abuse’s
Drug Supply Program.
NIDA sends Ole Miss’ marijuana to researchers across the country to study their negative and
beneficial effects. Ole Miss’ $68.7
million contract was renewed with
NIDA this spring, which solidifies
the university as one of the leading
weed suppliers in America.
Even with all of the Medicinal
Plant Garden’s new programs,
Lowe says he still has trouble separating his office from the marijuana growing stories.
“Everywhere I go, they think it’s
marijuana,” Lowe said. “When I
tell them what we do, they look at
me like, ‘huh’?”

About 41 percent of Ole Miss
students participate in Greek
life, which used to exclude
roughly 59 percent of the student body from participating
in formals, according to the
Ole Miss office of admissions.
“We went through all the
possible places where we
could have the most amount
of students come,” Powell
said. “They knew the Jefferson was new so they thought
this would be a perfect opportunity to get people interested
in the Jefferson, particularly
at the university.”
The formal will be held at
the Jefferson Oxford, an elegant 18,000-square-foot venue roughly 5 miles from the
Square. Buses will run from
the Jackson Avenue Center
to take students to the venue.
Students will be able to park
in the commuter or park-nride spots. Attire for the event
is semi-formal.
“It’s the first event of this
nature. It’s really exciting,”

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

Powell said. “The demand
seems great. Students are receiving it well.”
Powell said the international student community and
freshman class seem to be
especially excited about the
event since most are only here
for a semester.
“The idea of a formal brings

body’s Formal will help to forward ASB’s idea of “one Ole
Miss” by giving all students
the opportunity to experience
the sense of community that a
formal can offer.
“I’m excited to see all perspectives on this campus
come together Friday night
for a good time and soon to be

GRAPHIC BY: MARISA MORRISSETTE

a group of people a sense of
community,” Daniel Reed, senior public policy leadership
major said. “However, Ole
Miss formals typically consist
of the same group of friends
that are involved in Greek life
or run in the same circle.”
Reed said he thinks Every-

good memories,” Reed said.
John Chappell, a sophomore double major in international studies and Arabic,
said he is looking forward to
the event after a politically intense couple of weeks.
Chappell is a member of the
ASB Academics Board in the

executive branch, among other duties.
“I’m looking forward to the
opportunity to have fun and
come together as a community regardless of background,
and I think that it’s especially important to do so now,”
Chappell said.
“Overall, I think that having
an event that welcomes everyone is a great step in creating
a more inclusive environment
at the university.”
Entertainment for the event
will be provided by Ebenezer
Goodman, a local college cover band that performs classic
rock and Southern alternative music, and Fountain City
Players, self-advertised as
“the ultimate soundtrack to
your event.”
The Players perform blended styles of soul, jazz, pop,
blues and other genres.
“At the end of the day, the
event is made for students to
feel safe and welcome,” Powell said. “We want to give
students the opportunity to
thrive and succeed here at Ole
Miss, and that goes well beyond just the classroom.”

32786

32745
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Students take the stage for annual Rebels Got Talent
Students and community
members gathered in the Grove
Wednesday night to watch 11
students participate in Rebels
Got Talent.
Rebels Got Talent is an annual
competition hosted by Student
Activities Association.
A panel of judges chose three
winners: Michael Simeon, Kolbe
Alsobrooks and Lauren Cherep.
Simeon, the first place winner,
received a $250 prize.

TOP LEFT: Aaron Golden, a senior marketing and corporate relations major, sings
“House is not a Home.” TOP RIGHT: Elise
Potentier, a graduate student from Paris, France, sings “Tous les Cris les Sos.”
BOTTOM: The winners of Rebels Got
Talent, (left to right): second place, Kolbe
Alsobrooks; first place, Michael Simeon;
third place, Lauren Cherep.

See theDMonline.com
for complete coverage
from Wednesday’s event.

Only your mother could make you
Feel Better Faster

Walk-ins Welcome.
Open Every Day
8am-7pm
Sick? Injured?
We’re here to help!

Our emergency room trained staff is
equipped to handle your illnesses & injuries.
You only pay a co-pay
when you visit!

662.236.2232

1929 University Ave.
OxfordUrgentClinic.com
PHOTOS BY: MARLEE CRAWFORD

28932

iStudy

The UM faculty you want. Any time.

Explore art and the ancient cultures that inspired and produced it with
Lance Herrington in his AH 201 iStudy course. Enroll in a self-paced iStudy
course at any time and finish in two months, twelve months or anywhere
in between.
There are dozens of iCourses to choose from and the format makes it
possible for you to complete your classwork at a time and in way that’s
uniquely yours. iStudy. Artfully flexible!
outreach.olemiss.edu/herrington | istudy@olemiss.edu | (662) 915-7313
32676

30070
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Landon Chapman thrives at Miss America internship
ETHAN DAVIS

thedmfeatures@gmail.com

Some people are born entertainers. They seem to have an
inner light and natural ability
to shine that makes others
feel comfortable and free to be
themselves. They love getting
laughs and turning any given
moment into an experience
worth remembering.
Sophomore Landon Chapman is that kind of person.
You may know him from his
presence on social media as
#LandontheIntern. He recently
interned for two weeks at the
Miss America organization, and
in that short period of time,
everyone there couldn’t help
but love him.
“It feels like I was living two
weeks in an alternate universe,”
Chapman said. “I went there as
a regular intern, just expecting
to do regular PR internship
work. I got there, and all the
contestants are a similar age
to me; they’re college students,
and we just kind of clicked. We
just became friends, all 52 two
of them [contestants] and me.”
Chapman made his mark on
the competition while performing a Shania Twain song for the
contestants. When host for the
preliminaries Dena Blizzard
found out, she brought him on

stage. Chapman’s unique brand
formed. Soon after, he took over
the Miss America social media
accounts and had a minor host
role for the three nights of the
preliminary competition.
“I would walk out of Boardwalk Hall [in Atlantic City],
where competitions were held,
and people would run up to me
asking for pictures,” Chapman
said. “I was so overwhelmed. It
was just the craziest experience.
The contestants were beyond
anything I could ever imagine
and so was the entire experience.”
Chapman’s internship was
made possible by support from
Ole Miss graduates Mary and
Sam Haskell. Chapman received the Ole Miss Women’s
Council Scholarship of which
Mary is the chair. Sam, her
husband, is the former worldwide head of television for the
William Morris Agency and
is currently President of Miss
America.
The couple took Chapman
under their wing, providing him
with an internship, but Chapman’s vibrancy is what drew
people to him. He says that he’s
still not sure how it all happened, but his friends say, “It’s
because he’s Landon.”
“Landon is one of those
people that you know you can
unapologetically yourself with

him because he is so himself
with you,” friend and senior
Lindsay Miller said. “He’s unashamed of every single part of
himself. He’s just one of those
people that makes others feel
special because he realizes his
own worth.”
Chapman claims his personality has always been too much
for Mississippi to handle. He’s
been performing for people
since he was a kid and never let
anything stand in his way.
“I remember as a kid growing up, I would perform. There
was one occasion in particular:
It was a Halloween bash, and
there was karaoke. I was in
first grade, and I sang “Honey,
I’m Home” by Shania Twain in
front of the whole town.”
As an integrated marketing
communications major, Chapman’s dream job is to be an
entertainment broadcast journalist for an outlet like E! News.
However, he knows the import-

PHOTO BY: ARIEL COBBERT

ant thing in life is to focus on
the good.
“You have to wake up every
day and choose joy,” Chapman said. “No matter what’s
going on in your life, you have
the opportunity to choose joy.
Furthermore, every interaction
you have with someone, they
remember. So, no matter how

big or small your interaction
with that person is, you leave
an impact on them. I always
try to be authentic and joyful
and leave a positive impact on
people.”
Mr. Ole Miss, Cole Putman, is
close friends with Chapman, as
the two are both from Rankin
County. Putman knows Chapman will continue to makes
others happy.
“He [Chapman] is the best,”
Putman said. “He is Rankin
County raised, and he makes
me so proud. I know that I have
to leave this university in May,
and I am happy Landon will
continue his legacy when I’m
gone.”
Chapman is highly involved
in clubs and organizations,
including the Student Activities
Association, so don’t be surprised if you see him dancing to
or singing a Shania Twain song
somewhere on campus. In fact,
feel free to sing along.

PEGGY’S ALTERATIONS

RUSH & DATE PARTIES

Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-1:00am, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am

We alter all of your game attire, rush attire, and formal wear
for guys and gals!
Best alterations
in town!

Monday-Friday 9:00- 5:30
662-236-2634
1114 North Lamar Blvd.

North Lamar Plaza

28962

Take your
career to the
next level
at Rice U!

28994

Merge your science/engineering
background with management,
leadership and communication in
professional master’s programs!
Choose from 5 science and 10 engineering
disciplines offered at Rice University in
Houston, Texas. These programs offer:
• interdisciplinary, non-thesis master’s
degrees
• course combinations available in your
science or engineering interest areas
enriched with options in business,
management, policy and communication
• practical work experience opportunities
• compact 2 to 3-semester programs
depending on degree selected

PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
Applied Mathematics
Bioengineering
Chemical & Biomolecular
Engineering
Civil & Environmental
Engineering
Computer Science
Data Science & Engineering

Electrical & Computer
Engineering

Bioscience
& Health Policy

Material Science
& Nanoengineering

Environmental Analysis
& Decision Making

Mechanical Engineering

Nanoscale Science

Statistics

Space Studies

Sustainable Environmental
Engineering & Design

Subsurface Geoscience

ENGINEERING

SCIENCE
profms.rice.edu

epmp.rice.edu
30027
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Student-athletes are people too, treat them as such
COLUMN

MATT BARNTHOUSE

thedmsports@gmail.com

Student-athletes are people too.
This shouldn’t come to a surprise
to anybody, yet for some reason
it needs to be said. It is abhorrent
the way a lot of fans treat student-athletes, particularly on social media.
There are so many times that
Twitter feeds from fans are filled
with “I hate Chad Kelly” after he
throws an interception. They’re
more than likely the same people
that line up hours in advance to
give them a high-five on a Grove
Saturday.
It’s easy to be mean behind the
screen of a cell phone or a computer. It makes it seem less personal.
However, people read that. Players read that. Players’ families,
friends and significant others read
that. One tweet has the power to
really hurt a large group of people.
Some may argue that’s the price

for putting on a jersey. Playing a
sport means that one should expect that kind of hate. It is true
that playing a sport makes one
subject to public criticism, but
there is a line. There is no price
that one can pay to take away human dignity. Feel free to criticize
on-field play. That is fair game.
However, when a team’s own fans
resort to personal attacks, it goes
too far.
If sports mean so much to
somebody, that one’s opinion on
a person and mood for the day,
completely resides on a college
student’s performance on the
field, then it is time to reevaluate
one’s priorities. There are so many
things more important in life than
whether the Rebels win or lose.
It should not affect somebody so
much that they write hate mail or
hate tweets to players.
On a list of priorities, the outcome of a college sporting event
should be fairly down the list.
Sports can be great because they

bring so many people together.
Unfortunately, the dark side is
that people with no control over
the outcome get so worked up
about the final score that they decide that letting the players know
how much they “hate them” is a
splendid idea.
Ole Miss is not the only school
where this type of hatred happens. There are stories of basketball players transferring because
they got death threats from fans
following a few bad games. This
is insane. Student-athletes are
human beings. They aren’t robots
that solely exist to play a game. It’s
important to remember that just
because they are public figures
does not mean it’s okay to take
human dignity away from them.
Not to mention, is letting a
student-athlete know that random person with egg avatar on
Twitter hates him productive?
No. It doesn’t help make the student-athlete improve on his game.
It will not change the outcome of

future events. All it does is spread
more negativity in a world that
has already reached its quota.
This isn’t just about being nice
to athletes. This is a soul issue.
There is something wrong with
the soul if one’s happiness is
defined by the actions of
18- to 22-year-old college
students. It’s time for a reality check for fan bases everywhere. Treat student-athletes
like the humans they are, not a
commodity that only exists to play
a sport. Win or lose, remember to
treat people with dignity.
Matt Barnthouse is a journalism major from Carmel, Indiana.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S
LUNCH

Special

5

UNTIL 2 PM
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Order Two for Delivery

Small 2-topping Pizza,
Stuffed Cheesy
Bread, Oven
ORDER ONLINE
Baked Sandwich,
Specialty Chicken, WWW.DOMINOS.COM
Lava Cakes, Marble
OPEN LATE
Cookie Brownie
code 9181

Listen to
Rebel Radio
TODAY!

662.236.3030
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Morning
Show
Su &

Entertainment
Soundrite
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Show
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Puzzles by KrazyDad
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.
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Rebels’ offensive line coming together at the right time
CODY THOMASON

thedmsports@gmail.com

Last week was a good one for
the Ole Miss offensive line. The
big men up front paved the way
for 510 total yards of offense and
showed significant improvement
in protecting quarterback Chad
Kelly, who threw for 282 yards and
two touchdowns and ran for 53
yards and another score.
Sophomore Sean Rawlings
said he felt the offensive line’s effort was the biggest improvement
made on Saturday.
“We had those two sick feelings
in our stomach from Bama and
Florida State, so we were ready to
go,” Rawlings said. “We stressed
all week high energy and I think
everybody did that. And I think

CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily
Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/
classifieds.

that was the difference, having
that energy up for all four quarters.”
The starting guard, sophomore
Jordan Sims, was named the SEC
Offensive Lineman of the Week
for his part in the 45-14 victory
over Georgia.
Rawlings started over half of the
season last year in relief of the suspended Laremy Tunsil, and has
started at the right tackle spot in
each of the first four games. With
plenty of SEC experience, Rawlings now rotates at right tackle
and center throughout the game.
“I feel like I’ve grown, and that’s
because of experience,” Rawlings
said. “That experience has helped
me out a lot, and I feel like collectively as an offensive line we’re
starting to get this thing rolling
and executing together and we’ve
always communicated well because we’re so close and we can
continue to get better at that.”
Rawlings felt his experience
helped a lot in terms of the speed
of the game.
“At the end of last year it really started slowing down, but I’m

starting to see more and
more and every game,”
Rawlings said.
The lone senior starter
on the line is Robert Conyers, who spends most
of his time at center but

can also move out to tackle. Rawlings felt that Conyers’ experience made
him the obvious leader
of the group.
“I think Robert brings
a lot of leader-

PHOTO BY: CAMERON BROOKS

ship, a lot of motivation to us and
energy,” Rawlings said. “I think
that me, Jordan and Javon (Patterson), because of the experience
last year, we’re starting to get
molded into that leadership role.”
Redshirt freshman Alex Givens
got a lot of playing time against
the Bulldogs, and Rawlings said
he performed great in the SEC
matchup.
“He’s going to be a heck of a
player,” Rawlings said. “In the rotation you saw Saturday, Alex got
a lot of snaps. He even got more
snaps than me at right tackle, and
he played great. He’s going to be
really good and he’ll be here another three years after this one.”
The Rebels take on Memphis
this Saturday, and Rawlings was
eager for the chance to battle the
Tigers again after last year’s upset.
“That one hurt us, and it kind
of affected our season, but we’ve
moved on from that,” Rawlings
said. “We’re just ready to go out
there and play another game Saturday and do the same thing we
did this past Saturday. That’s give
great effort and great energy.”
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cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business
day in advance. The Daily Mississippian
is published Monday through Friday
when school is in session except during
the summer session which is Tuesdays
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Classified ads must be prepaid. All
major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.
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The DM reserves the right to refuse
ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503

APARTMENT FOR RENT

30028

LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit
required. Call (662)234-0000

WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends
or any time. Locally owned and operated, BBB accredited (662)801-6692
www.oxfordtownhouse.com

BUSINESS
4500 ADULT RENTAL COSTUMES Jo’s
Costume Shop. Open Tuesday through
Friday. 2526 East University Avenue.
www.facebook.com/ joscostumes

PART-TIME
PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA is now hiring parttime managers, delivery drivers, and instore team members (less than 30 hours
per week). Flexible schedule available,
apply at CAREERSPJ. COM.
MUST LOVE DOGS Sporting Life Kennels needs part-time staff to clean kennels, feed dogs, etc. Ideal for students.
Morning, afternoon, & weekend shifts.
Send resume to sportinglifekennels@
gmail.com.

ROOMMATE

ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP 1B/1B in
2B/2B House. $450/ month + 1/2Electric
Non-Smoking. HWY 6. 8 min to campus.
Text (901)496-3560

30078

30067

SPORTS
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Practice report: Freeze unhappy with attention to detail
BRIAN SCOTT RIPPEE
thedmsports@gmail.com

Wednesday was not Ole Miss’
best day of practice, and Head
Coach Hugh Freeze made that
clear after it ended.
“I’m going to be honest: I expected a lot more today,” Freeze
said. “We’ve got a lot of work to do
before we play.”
While he noted that his displeasure ranged from a number of different things, attention to detail
was something that sorely stuck
out.
“It was like pulling teeth for me
to get the coaches to do their job
with urgency and the kids. It was
just not a good day,” Freeze said.
He noted that Tuesday was a
good day and his concern was isolated to today’s practice. Ole Miss
has played three ranked teams in
four weeks in what has been a trying month of September, and that
could contribute to the lack of energy, but it is certainly not a justifiable reason, according to Freeze.
“You can’t use excuses in this
game, but yeah it is a concern, but
you have to go out and execute
and we didn’t today,” Freeze said.
Here are some other notable
things from Wednesday’s practice
Notes:
• Carlos Davis and Montrell
Custis both practiced today after suffering stingers in the win
against Georgia. Freeze said on
Monday he didn’t expected them
to miss much time and confirmed
on Wednesday that they will be
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LEFT: Ole Miss defensive backs Montrell Custis and Deontay Anderson attempt to block a pass intended for Alabama wide receiver Calvin Ridley. RIGHT: Head Coach Hugh
Freeze speaks at a press conference earlier this season.
ready to go for Memphis.
• Freeze said on his weekly SEC
coaches teleconference that he
has had more involvement on the
defensive side of the football than
he has in years past.
“I didn’t think we were playing
well,” Freeze said. “Ultimately the
responsibility goes through the
coaches to me, and if I can assist
in some way then I want to, and
I know I can assist in getting kids
to do their job on every play and I
think we have made improvement
in the past few weeks.”
This stems in part from the
youth on the Ole Miss defense.
Freeze said there is no replace-

ment for experience and his young
defense doesn’t have much.
• The Ole Miss secondary is
where a lot of its youth resides.
Freshmen like Deontay Anderson, Jalen Julios, Jaylon Jones
and Myles Hartsfield, among others, have played a lot of snaps and
took their lumps in the opener at
Florida State. The unit has improved as it has gained more experience, and it his shown in the
last two games.
“We didn’t give up explosive
plays in the pass game, last week
at zero and the week before there
was very few,” Freeze said. “So
there has been some improve-

ment there, but we are about to
face a difficult team this week and
will be tested again.”
• Ole Miss has one of the deepest
receiving corps in the country, but
it will face a solid group of its own
in Memphis this week. The Tigers
have a deep group at receiver and
they’ve been a pivotal reason as
to why Memphis has scored 155
points in three games.
“They’re playing very good and
are playing some kids that have
had a lot of success,” Freeze said.
“They haven’t been challenged
a lot yet, so they probably have
some things they haven’t even
shown yet because they haven’t

had to. We will see it all this week
I’m sure.”
• This will be the first night
game for the Rebels in the newly
renovated Vaught-Hemingway
Stadium. Freeze said his team relishes the chance to play under the
lights at home.
“We are excited to play a night
game in our home stadium,”
Freeze said. “I’m hopeful that our
people will take pride in Saturday
night here and making it a difficult
place to play.”
Kickoff between Ole Miss and
Memphis is set for Saturday at 6
p.m.
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